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Executive Summary 
Because of St. Cloud State University, the immediate St. Cloud area 
employs 9,261 more persons, generates $136 million in personal income, and 
realizes $305 million more in local business volume than it would have if the 
University did not exist. This compares to an estimated 8,277 jobs, $84 million in 
personal income and $169 million in local business volume attributable to the 
University in 1986. 
With 1,341 employees, St. Cloud State University is the fourth largest 
employer in the area. Fingerhut Corporation, Saint Cloud Hospital and 
Frigidaire Co. employ more people than St. Cloud State. 
Methods Used in the Analysis 
This study uses an adaptation of the Caffrey-Isaac's (1971) model for 
estimating the impact of a university on a locai economy. The model focuses on 
the increased amounts of business volume, governmental revenues and costs, 
personal income and numbers of jobs based solely on spending patterns of the 
university and university-related individuals. 
Economic Impact is Understated 
Many of the catalysts for growth are ignored in a demand-driven model 
such as the Caffrey-Isaac's model and any other traditional impact analysis. 
Universities also contribute to local area growth by providing expertise to area 
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businesses. This expertise can either decrease costs, or provide innovative 
techniques for generating new products. Students provide good, stable 
employment for area businesses. Without this stable labor pool, many 
manufacturers could not produce the volume of output they do. The existence of 
a university in an area increases the likelihood of attracting and retaining 
businesses. Finally, the increased size of business volume increases the variety of 
goods and services available, strengthening St. Cloud's role as the retail center of 
central Minnesota. 
Local Business Impacts 
The direct effect, which constitutes spending directly generated by the 
University and individuals involved with the University, totals $141 million. To 
support the $141 million in spending, local businesses must purchase $37 million 
of goods and services from secondary local markets. This is known as the 
indirect effect. The sum of the direct and indirect effects produces incomes and 
jobs for many people who may not realize the ties they have with the University. 
These employees purchase goods and services, creating even more jobs for more 
people, totaling $126 million in what is called the induced effect. The sum of the 
direct, indirect and induced effect adds a total of $305 million in local business 
volume to the economy. 
To support this size of business volume, local entrepreneurs have $542 
million invested in land and buildings, inventories, machinery and equipment. 
Because many people affiliated with the University also bank in the local area, 
financial institutions experience a credit base expansion of $60 million due to the 
influences of St. Cloud State University. 
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Impact of St. Cloud State University on Local Governments 
Local governments face increased costs because a facility as large as the 
University is located here, but they also enjoy increased revenues. The foregone 
real estate taxes due to the tax-exempt status of the University, added to the 
increase in governmental operating costs to service the University, equal $12 
million. The $12 million is offset by an estimated $14 million in increased 
revenues stemming from University-related activity. 
Impact on Local Employment and Income 
The combination of the increased business volume in the local area and the 
increase in governmental services required support 7,920 jobs. The University 
directly employs 1,341 individuals, generating a total employment of 9,261 in the 
local area. The $136 million in total personal income includes incomes due to 
wages and salaries, rental income, and increased profits due to the University's 
presence. 
Summary and Conclusions 
. Since 1986, the number of area jobs attributable to the University grew by 
11.9 percent, from 8,277 to 9,261. The University contributed an estimated $84 
million in local area personal income in 1986. By 1992 that amount grew to $136 
million. Local business volume generated by the University grew from an 
estimated $169 million to $305 million. These estimates are conservative because 
the.re is some spending that cannot easily be measured. Rather than attempt to 
measure that spending, we have ignored it in the analysis. 
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Besides affecting local businesses, the influence of the University is felt by 
local governments. The University indirectly increases coffers of local 
governments by an estimated net of $2 million. 
The impact study ignores even greater contributions of the University to 
the local economic growth. It ignores the problem-solving expertise the faculty 
and staff provide to area businesses. It ignores the output of goods and services 
provided by student-employees. It ignores the incentives of firms and families to 
locate in the area, close to a sizable university. 
Finally, the impact study does not account for the intangibles the 
University brings to a community. The benefits received by area residents who 
take advantage of the cultural, athletic or educational activities cannot be easily 
measured in dollars. The benefits of students educated at this or any other 
educational facility span much more than the possibility of greater future 
incomes for themselves and greater present business volume for area firms. 
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Introduction 
St. Cloud State University is responsible for approximately 9,261 jobs in the 
immediate St. Cloud area, and $136 million in personal income. For this study, 
the immediate St. Cloud area consists of St. Cloud, Sartell, Sauk Rapids, Waite 
Park; St. Augusta township, St. Cloud township, Le Sauk township, Haven 
township, and Minden township. The estimates compare to 8,277 estimated jobs 
and $84 million in personal income i~ 1986. 
The University itself employs 1,341 faculty and professional staff directly, 
making it the fourth largest employer in the area. See Table 1. Although the 
University employs 1,341 persons, 7,920 more jobs are generated by supporting 
firms supplying the needs of the University, its employees, students, and 
Table 1. Major Employers by Industry in the City of St. Cloud. 
Major Employers Products/Services Employees 
Fingerhut Corporation Consumer Goods 4,315 
Saint Cloud Hospital Health Care 2,300 
Frigidaire Co. Refrigerators/Freezers 1,700 
St. Cloud State Post-Secondary 1,341 
University Education 
Jack Frost/Gold'n Broiler Chickens 1,300 
Plump 
Cold Spring Granite Granite 1,000 
Bankers Systems Financial Forms 950 
Veterans Hospital Health Care 850 
Champion International Printing Paper 700 
School District 7 42 Primary, Secondary 680 
Education & Technical 
College 
Source: St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce. , 
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visitors. The University generates $305 million in local business volume in the 
immediate St. Cloud area. This estimate compares to $169 million in University-
related local business volume in 1986. 
This is the eighth study that estimates St. Cloud State's economic impact 
since the mid 1960s. As in past studies, we use an adaptation of the Caffrey-
Isaac's (1971) model for estimating the impact of a university on a local economy. 
The model estimates the increase in business activity because of the University, 
the impact on local governments, the number of jobs created and amount of 
income generated by local spending by the University's students, faculty and 
professional support staff, and visitors. The equations detailing the estimates are 
in Appendices A-C. Appendix D presents tables showing the amount of student 
spending by type of retail or service purchased. 
Impact Studies Underestimate the True Economic Impact 
Impact studies, by their nature, underestimate the economic impact of a 
university. Traditional impact studies measure only the influence of the buying 
habits from St. Cloud State University, its students, and employees. Other types 
of economic impacts cannot easily be measured. 
• Faculty and staff provide expertise to area businesses through 
facilities like the SURE ACCESS Network, the St. Cloud Small 
Business Development Center, and the Science and Technology 
Applied Research Center. The innovations and cost-savings 
provided in this manner is not measured in this study. 
• Students are a stable source of full- and part-time employment for 
area businesses. Their contribution, as employees, to the growth of 
the economy is also not measured in this study. 
• Having a university nearby may be a deciding factor as to whether 
a business locates or stays within an area. Employers can take 
advantage of training possibilities and have a stable source of 
good-quality, educated labor. 
• Individuals in any market or economy are better-off whenever 
there is a wider variety of goods and services from which to 
choose. The increase in business volume in the St. Cloud area 
because of University-related spending allows a much wider 
variety of goods and services for every customer shopping in the 
area. This variety further strengthens St. Cloud's role as the retail 
Mecca of central Minnesota. 
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No dollar value is estimated for the intangibles a university brings to a 
community. Impact analyses do not place dollar values on the benefits to 
residents who prefer to live and work close to a university and take advantage of 
the cultural, athletic, or educational activities No attempt is made in this study to 
value the cultural impacts of public service functions the university provides. 
GROWTH IN ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY 
St. Cloud State University is a multi-purpose public institution offering 
both undergraduate and graduate programs. Total on-campus enrollment for 
Fall1992 was 15,221. Summer school enrollment for Summer 1992 totaled 6,356. 
Total enrollment, including both on-campus and off-campus students, has 
increased by 12.8 percent since 1986. See Figure 1 on page 4. 
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The number of employees has grown from a total of 1,086 in May 1986 to 
1,341 in May 1993. This translates into a growth in total employment of 23.5 
percent over the 6 year span. Figure 2 illustrates the growth of teaching faculty 








Flsure 2. Total Number of Faculty and Profe .. lonal Staff 
Employed at St. Cloud State Unlveulty, 1986-1993 • 
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The growth in the number of students and employees at the University 
since 1986 translates into a growth in spending within the St. Cloud area. The 
increased spending means more jobs and greater incomes for local area residents 
not directly connected with St. Cloud State University. 
ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS: AN OVERVIEW 
Figure 3. University-Related Local 
Purchases by Source. 
University 
The economic impact of 
an institution on an economy is 
measured in three parts, as 
illustrated in Figure 3. The 
direct effect accounts for the 
spending directly attributable 
by the facility being studied. 
The Caffrey-Isaac's model 
includes as direct spending the 
spending by the University itself, spending by students, faculty and professional 
staff, and visitors who come to St. Cloud because of the University. In 1992, the 
direct economic impact on the St. Cloud area businesses totaled $141 million. 
This is estimated in Model B.1.1, on page 15, and subsequent supporting models. 
When more students attend St. Cloud State University, the facility 
purchases more goods and services from other industries within the area. For 
example, as the number of students increases, the University needs more food 
and supplies than before. Wholesalers sell more food to the University. The 
wholesalers increase the amount of purchases from area suppliers of dairy farm 
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products, poultry and eggs, and so on. The indirect effect accounts for the 
increased demand that other industries face as demand for University services 
increases. Model B.1.2 on page 18 shows the estimated amount that local firms 
buy from their suppliers to provide goods and services for University-related 
spending. Firms buy an estimated $37 million from other local firms to make 
goods for use by the University or University-related individuals. 
Approximately 76 percent of the employees of St. Cloud State University 
live in the local area, and spend most of their money on local goods and services. 
Workers supplying these goods and services along with workers in industries 
which provide services to the University also earn incomes which they also 
spend in the area. The increase in demand from local retailers because of the 
growth in employment by the University and its related industries is called the 
induced effect. The business volume created by spending and re-spending of 
employees' wages and salaries is estimated in Model B.1.3 on page 18. 
Approximately $126 million in economic activity comes from the induced effect. 
Figure 4. Total 
University-R e Ia ted 
Local Business 
Volume, by Source. 
The direct University-related 
spending, summed with the indirect and 
induced spending represent the total 
local business volume associated with the 
University's presence. The total local 
business volume associated with St. 
Cloud State University adds up to~ .$ :SC':J 
million. Figure 4 shows the relative 
magnitudes of the direct, indirect and 
induced spending portions. 
METHODS USED IN THE STUDY 
The estimate of local spending by faculty and professional staff and 
students was derived via a survey distributed in January 1993. All faculty and 
professional staff were surveyed. The students' survey was a randomized block 
design based upon location of current reported residence. 
Key coefficients used to determ.ine the amount of indirect and induced 
spending in the area were estimated using IMPLAN. IMPLAN is an 
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input/ output analysis program used by the U.S. Department of Forestry for their 
environmental impact studies. The coefficients derived from this program allow 
us to use more scientifically based estimates of the key coefficients. Using the 
traditional model for the remainder of the study allows us to maintain the 
comparability with previous years' studies. 
LOCAL BUSINESS IMPACTS 
The major local business impact derived from this model is the amount of 
University-related spending. Other impacts include the value of local business 
property committed to providing for this level of spending and the influence of 
University-related activity on the area's financial sector. 
Local Spending by Faculty and Professional Staff 
The amount of local spending by .faculty and professional support staff 
approximated $12 million. Model B.1.1.2 on page 16 and supporting models 
shows the estimates of the amount spent on rental housing and non-housing 
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expenditures by faculty and professional support staff who live in the immediate 
area. The model also estimates the amount of local spending by those who live 
outside the area. Over $1 million is spent on rental housing by University 
employees (Model B.1.1.2.1, page 16.) Almost $12 million is spent for non-
housing expenditures (Model B.1.1.2.2, page 16.) Employees who don't reside in 
the immediate St. Cloud area still spend $0.3 million in the area (Model B.1.1.2.3, 
page 16.) 
Local Spending by Students 
Students contribute the greatest portion of direct business volume: $89 
million dollars, according to survey responses. Students who live in the local 
area spend about $15 million for rental housing and $38 million in non-housing 
items. Non-local students spend an additional $36 million in the St. Cloud area 
annually. Model B.1.1.3, page 17, and the tables in Appendix D, page 27, detail 
information about student spending. 
Local Spending by Visitors 
The amounts that visitors spend are, at best, difficult to estimate. Our 
estimate of $32 million underestimates the impact of University visitors on the 
St. Cloud area. Four types of visitors potentially become in the local area because 
of the University: 
• relatives and friends of students, faculty and support staff; 
• business visitors: sales people, publishers' representatives, persons 
who install or repair equipment; 
• educational visitors: guest lecturers, conference attendees, seminar 
and workshop participants, prospective students and their parents, 
and prospective staff; persons using the Learning Resource Center 
collections; 
• recreational visitors: persons traveling to St. Cloud to attend 
athletic events, concerts, plays or art exhibits. 
The surveys of faculty and professional support staff, and students 
provided estimates of the number of visitors, length of stay and amount spent 
per day by each visitor within the immediate St. Cloud area. Surveys were also 
sent to each department and center on campus asking them to estimate the 
number of visitors they receive per year, and the approximate stay of these 
visitors. We assume business visitors spend the IRS limit of $26 for meals; an 
average $46.83 for motel room and tax, and $15 for gasoline. It is further 
assumed that half of the educational visitors would have time to spend off-
campus. 
The number of prospective students will always be underestimated. Many 
potential students may stop by campus on weekends and not have time to stop 
for a formal tour of campus. Other educational visitors we cannot count are 
those who come to the area to take advantage of collections at the Learning 
Resources Center or stop by the art exhibits. 
The number of recreational visitors is also difficult to estimate. A group 
from Little Falls, for example, may stop in St. Cloud for dinner and a play, or go 
for pizza after a game, fill up the car, maybe get a few groceries and go home. 
We have no count of the amounts of spending or the number of recreational 





About $542 million in local business property is committed to University-
related business. The $542 million includes land and buildings valued at $60 
million; business inventory of $460 million and machinery and equipment of $21 
million, according to calculations displayed in Model B.2, page 19. 
The Influence on Area Banking and Financial Industry 
The expansion of the credit base of local financial institutions is calculated 
in Model B.3, page 20. Since a good number of students, faculty, and 
professional staff who live outside the area bank within the area, the estimate of 
the average amounts they hold in checking and savings is a weighted average 
based on location of reported residence. By adding the University's bank 
accounts, bank accounts of students, faculty, and professional staff, to the 
portion of the deposits of local businesses attributable to the increased local 
business volume, we estimate a credit base expansion of $60 million within the 
St. Cloud area. 
IMPACT OF ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY ON LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS 
Area businesses are affected the most from the presence of the University, 
but local governments also feel the University's presence. Not only do local 
governments face increases in costs because of the University, but they also enjoy 
increases in revenues. Model G.1, page 21, and its supporting equations, gives an 
estimate of $14 million in revenues that would not be realized if the University 
were not here. Local government expenses rise by an estimated $12 million 
because of the University (Model G.2, page 24.) 
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The University is tax exempt, but the local governments collect nearly $7 
million in property taxes because of the University's presence. Faculty and 
support staff who live locally pay an estimated $1 million in property taxes;-
students pay about $3 million; and because of the increased business volume, 
businesses pay an estimated $2 million in property taxes. Besides property taxes, 
collect intergovernmental aid to local governments of $7 million, and licenses 
and fees of $0.2 million are also attributable to the University's presence. 
Local operating costs which can be allocated to the University's presence 
are totaled in Model G.2 on page 24 and its related equations. Model G.2 shows 
that the estimated municipal service costs of over $4 million, along with over $7 
million increased costs in educating children of University students, faculty, and 
staff, sum to almost $12 million. 
Model G.3, page 25 estimates the total real estate taxes foregone due to the 
University's tax-exempt status as $105 thousand. This leaves a difference 
between revenues generated and expenses incurred by the local governments of 
about $2 million. See Table 2. 
Table 2. Net Impact of the University on Local Governments 
University-Related Revenues Received by Local $14,312,109 
Governments, Model G.1 
Local Government Operating Costs Allocated to $11,747,568 
University-Related Influences Model G.2 
Real Estate Taxes Foregone Due to University's Tax $104,981 
Exempt Status. Model G.3 
Net Impact of the University on Local Governments $2,459,560 
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IMPACf ON LOCAL EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME 
Model 1.1 and 1.2, page 26, estimate the number of area jobs created and the 
increase in total personal income within the local area. The number of area jobs 
including employees of the University totals 9,261. This estimate suggests that 
7,920 people who are employed in the immediate St. Cloud area, would not be 
employed if the University were not here. 
Total personal income of $136 million includes $43 million paid by the 
University. This estimate suggests that a total of $93 million in personal income 
would not be generated in St. Cloud area if the University were not here. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A sizable portion of the growth of the St. Cloud area since 1986 is due to 
the growth of St. Cloud State University. In 1986, the number of area jobs due to 
the University was estimated at 8,277. In 1992 that estimate was 9,261, a growth 
of 11.9 percent. St. Cloud State University's contribution to area personal income 
grew from an estimated $84 million in 1986 to $136 million in 1992. Local 
business volume generated by the University grew from an estimated $169 
million in 1989 to $305 million in 1992. 
This estimate of the economic impact on the area economy only focuses on 
the impact of the spending generated by the University and University-related 
individuals. The amount of spending is underestimated. We cannot estimate the 
spending by visitors to the area who come to watch athletic events or plays and 
concerts. We cannot estimate the spending of people taking advantage of the 
collections at the Learning Resource Center. We cannot estimate the spending of 
prospective students who drop in for a weekend to see what the campus looks 
like. We ignore spending of these visitors. 
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Besides impacting business volume, the University increases the coffers of 
local governments by an estimated net of over $2 million dollars. Local 
governments receive an additional $14 in revenues, pay out an additional $12 
million in costs and value of real estate taxes foregone because of the 
University's tax exempt status. 
This type of analysis ignores even greater contributions of the University to 
the economy. The faculty and staff provide expertise to area businesses. The 
expertise helps decrease their costs of doing business in the area. Students 
provide stable sources of employment for area businesses. Some employers 
would never have considered locating in this area if it were not for a sizable 
University in the area. 
14 
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APPENDIX A 
Economic Impact of St Cloud State University 
on St. Cloud Area Businesses 
Model 8.1. Total University-Related Local Business Volume. 
BVuR = (EL)uR +(LPL)uR +(BVL)uR 
(EL)UR"" 
Univeniry-.elatcd loc:aJ purdlasca (Sec Model 8.1.1, page 1 S) 
(LPL)uR= Purcbascs from localiOUl'OCI by local fums in support of their univeniry-rclaled business 
volume (Sec Model 8 .1.2. oaae 19) 
(BVL)uR"' 
Local busincu volume su:rnmina from the multiplier effect wilhin the immcdia&e SL 
Ooudeconomy (Sec Model 8 .1.3,oaae 19) 
I BVuR• 
Model 8 .1.1. University-Related Local Purchases. 
(EL)Uit = (EL)u +(EL)FS +(EL)s +(EL)v 
(EL)u"' Localpurdla~e~madcbytheunivcrsity (Model 8.l.l.l, page IS) 
(EL)FS .. Local purdlucs made by fiCUiry lnd profcuional support staff (Model 8.1.1.2, page 16) 
(EL)s• Local purc:hasca made by ltudcnu (Model 8 .1.1.3, page 18) 
(EL)r• Local purchases made by visiton 10 the univcniry (Model 8 .1.1.4, page 18) 
I (EL)uR• 
Model 8.1.1.1. Expenditures Locally by the University. 
(EL)u 
(EL)u= ExpendilllrCS locally by the univcniry for utilities; IUpplics; cquipmcntand services; 
preventative maintenanc::e and repain; new conalJUdion; equipment usoc:illed with new 
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Model 8 .1.1.2. ExPenditures Locally by Facultv and Professional Support Staff. 
(EL)Fs = (EH )Fs +(ENH )FS +(EL)NFS 
(EH)Fs= 
Faculty md professional support staffs' spendina on local n:rual housing (Model $1,115,595 
B.1.1.2.1, page 16) 
(ENH)Fs"" 
Local faaalty and profeuional support llaffs' non-housing expcndilura (Model $11,597,279 
B.l.l.2.2, page 16) 
(EL)NFs= 
Local spending by faculty and professional support staff who do not n:side locally $312,968 
(Model B.l.l.23. oue 16) 
I (EL)FS• $13,085,842 
Model 8.1.1.2.1. ExPenditures for Local Rental HousinR: by Faculty and Professional Support Staff 
(EH )Fs = (/L)(/n )(Dl)FS(eH) 
(/,.)= Proportion of the faculty and professional support aaff who n:side locally (from survey) 0.75913 
(/H)= Proportion of local faculty and professional support staff who rent housing (from survey) 0.17134 
(DI)Fs= 
Total disposable income of faculty and profeuional support staff (SCSU Business Office; $23,279,647 
Payroll Office) 
(eH)= Average proportion of renter's total expendinm:s spent for rental housing (from survey) 0.37511 
I (EH)Fs= $1,115,595 
Model 8 .1.1.2.2. Local Non-HousinR: Expenditures by Local Faculty and Professional Support Staff 
(ENH )FS = (/L)(eL)(D/)FS(eNH )FS 
(/L)"' Proportion of the faculty and professional support staff who n:side locally (from survey) 0.75913 
(eL) .. Proportion of total non-housing expenditun:s likely to be spent locally (gravity model 0.93523 
available uoon reQUest) 
(DI)Fs= Total disposable income of faculty and professional support.staff (SCSU Business Office; $23,279,647 
Payroll Office) 
(eNH >Fs"" 
Proportion of total expcnditun:s rpcnt on non-housing ilems (from survey) 0.70169 
I (ENH)Fs'"' $11,591,279 
Model 8.1.1.23. Expenditures Locally by Non-Local Faculty and Professional Support Staff. 
(EL)NFs =(1- fL)(FS)(EI)Fs 
(/L)= Proponion of the faculty and professional support staff who n:side locally (Survey) 0.75913 
(FS)= Total number of faallty and professional support aaff (from SCSU Personnel Office) 1,341 
(EI)Fs= 
Estimaled mnual average expcndibln:s locally by each non-local faculty and professional $969 
support staff individual (from survev) 
I (EL)NFs= $312,968 
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Model 8.1.13. Expenditures Locally by Students. 
(EL)s = (EH)s +(ENH)s +(EL)NLS 
(EH)s• Spending locally by 11Udents for tallal housing (from 1111vey) $14,5<49,&47 
(ENH)s• Local non-housing spending by audenu residina locally (from IIIIVey) 
$3g,462,90S 
(EL)NLS"' 
Local spendina by non-localaudenu (from IUIVey} $35,961,246 
I (EL)s• $88,973,998 
Model 8.1.1.4. Local Expenditures by Visitors to the University. 
(EL )v = (VFsL )(WSFsL )(EpsL )(FSL )+ ... +(Vsc )(WSSc )(ESc )(Sc )+ ... + 
(V, )(E,) + (VED )(EEo) 
(Vps )= 
Visits 10 local facuhy and suppon staff (from survey} 32.28 
L 
' Days/Visit of visi10n 10 local faaJII)' and suppon staff (from 3.5985 (WSFSL)= survey) 
(EFS ) = 
Slday spent by visiiOn 10 local facull)' and support lla1l' (from $56.91 
L survey) 




Visits 10 non-local faaJII)' and suppon aaff (from survey) 39.21 
(WSFsN)= 
Days/Visit of visi10n 10 non-local facull)' and suppon staff (from 6.3362 
survey) 
(EFs,)= 
Slday spent by visiiOn 10 non-local facull)' and suppon staff (from $57.15 
IUIVey) 
(FSN) Tocal non-local facuhy and support staff 323 
(V2)(E2)v= $4,586,110 
(Vs )= 
Visiu 10 commuting studenu (from survey} 20.n 
c 
(WSsc)= 
Days/Visit of visi10n 10 commuting audenu (from survey} 1.764 
(Es )= 
$/day spent by visiton 10 commuting studenu (from survey} $39.35 
c 





Visits 10 off-c:ampus audc:nts (from swvey) 19.32 
~, 
(WSs~,)= 
Days/Visit of visiiOn 10 off-Cimpus 11Udc:nu (from JUJVey) 1.9082 
(Es~,) = 
$/day spent by visiton 10 off-campus audc:nu (from JUJVey) $41.98 




Visits 10 on-ampus studc:nu (from swvey) 6.611 
ott 
(WSs )= 
Days/Visil of visiiOn 10 on-campus ltlldents (from survey) 1.9082 
ott 
(Esott) = 
$/day spent by visiton 10 on-campus audc:nts (from survey) $41.98 
(SON)= Total on-campus swdents 2,700 
(Ys)(Es)v= $1,429,894 
(V,)= Business viJi10n x DaysNisit of business visiton 10 the 747 
Univenity 
(E,)= $/day spent by business visiiOn 10 the Univenity (survey) $87.83 
(V6)(E6)v= $65,609 
(VED)= Educational visiton x DaysNisit of business visiton 10 the 12,970 
Univenity 




Model 8.1.2. Local Purchases by Local Concerns in Support of University-Related Business. 
(LPL)UR = (/p)(EL)UR 
(lp)-
Degree 10 which local finns buy goods md services from other local finns (IMPLAN) 0.2603 
(£L)URz Univenity-n:latcd local purchases (See Model 8.1.1, page 1 S) $141,302,827 
I (LPL)UR"' $36,781,126 
Model 8.13. Business Volume Locally Attributable to lnoome Spent as a Result of University-Related Spending. 
(BVL)UR = (m;)(EL)UR 
(m;)= Degree 10 which individual inoome received from locaiiOUrc:ea is ~pent and Rllpenl 0.89S 
locally fTMPI .AN\ 
(EL)uR= 
Univenity-n:latcd local purchases (See Model 8.1.1, page 1 S) . s 141,302,827 
I (BVL)UR"' $126,466,030 
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Model B.2. Value of Local Business Property O>mmitted to University-Related Business. 
(VBP)uR = (VRP)uR + (Vl)uR + (VOP)uR 
(VRP)uR· Value of local business real property committed 10 univenity-relau:d buaineu (Model $60,405,687 
B.2.1. Dete I9) 
(Vl)uR"' 
Value of local businea invenlory committed 10 univenity-relaled busineu (Model 8.2.2, $4S9,870,473 
DQe I9) 
(VOP)uR"' 
Value of local businea property other than real or inven10ry committed 10 univenity- S2I,3I8,499 
relaled business (Model 8 .2.3, PARe I9) 
I (VBP)uR• $S4l,S94,6S9 
Model B.2.1. Value of Local Business Real Property O>mmitted to University-Related Business. 
(VRP)uR = BVuR x VB 
BVL amv 
BVuR· 
Total univenity-relaled local busineu volume (Model 8 .I , page IS) $304,S49,982 
BVL- Local business volume (Minneaoca Depanment of Revenue) S2,9S8,2I4,SOO 
v~ .. Assessed tax capecity valuation of local business real property (Audi10n' Offices) $52I,6IS,718 
amv= Weighted average local ratio of tax capacity value 10 market value of taxable real 0.8890 
business DrODertV (Auditon' Offices) 
I (VRP)uR• $60,405,687 
Model B.2.2. Value of Local Business Inventory Committed to University-Related Business. 
VluR = (ibv)BVuR 
(ibv)- Jnven~ory-u>-business-volume I'Mio (s,.,., ofCIInftl Blllbtnr, Volll ... 73 Number 
I January I993) 
l.SI 
BVuR• 
Total univenity-relaled local buaineu volume (Model 8.1, page IS) $304,S49,982 
I VluR• $459,870,473 
Model B.23. Value of Local Business Property Other Than Real or Inventory O>mmitted to University-Related Business 
(VOP)uR = (ebv)BVuR 
(ebv)= Equipment and machinery-to-business volume ratio (511"'~ of C11~t Blni11eu, 0.07 
Vol11me 73 Number 1, January 1993) 
BVuR"' 
Total univenity-relaled local busineu volume (Model 8 .I, page IS) $304,549.982 
I (VOP)uR= S2I,3I8,499 
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Model 8.3. Expansion of the Credit Base of Local Banks Resulting from University-Related Deoosits. 
(CBL)uR =[TDu +(TDF5 )(FSL)+(TD5 )(SL)]+ 
(1-d~ DDu + (DDFS )(FS) + (DD5 )(S) + (cbv)BVuR] 
TDu · 
Average time depolit of the univenity in local t.1ks (SCSU Busineu Office) SS,s68,000 
(TDFs)= Weiglued average time deposit of each faaJity and profeuional support Nff member in 
S2,741.S2 
local banks (from IUIVey) 
(FSL)· Number of faculty and profeuionalsupport ruff 1,341 
(TD5 ) -
Weighted average local time deposit for students (from mrvey) SSS6.S8 
(SL) .. Number of studcnu 1S,221 
d= Local demand depolit R:ICIVe requirement (F,,Ural R • .,,.,, BllllmA, April, 1993) 0.03 
DDu- Average demand depolit of the univenity in local t.1ks (SCSU Busineu Office) 
$81,000 
(DDFS)= Weighted average demand deposit of each facuhy and professionalaupport penon in $1 ,461.57 
local banks (from survev) 
(DD5 ) .. 
Weighted average demlnd depolit for ltUdenu in local banlcs (from survey) $2,74 1.52 
(cbv) - Cash-to-business volume ratio (S11rvey of C11rrnt B11.i11eu, Volamu 73 Number 1, o.ooos 
January 1993) 
BVuR· 
Total univenity-relaaed local business volume (Model 8 .1, page IS) $304,549,982 
I (CBL)uR• $60,320,341 
APPENDIXB 
Economic Impact of St. Ooud State University 
on Local Governments 
Model G.t. University-Related Revenues Received by Local Governments. 
(LGR)uR =(TRE)UR +(SA)uR +(OR)uR 
(TRE)UR .. Univcnity-~lated lUI estlle taxes paid 10 local aovemmcnts (Model G.1.1, pile 21) 
(SA)uR .. Sta1e aid 10 local aovemrnenu anribulable 10 univenity's prclaloc (Model G.l.2, pile 
23) 
(OR)uR= Olher univenity-rclated revenues colleaed by localaovemmenu (Model G.1.3 pqe 24) 
I (LGR)uR ... 
Model G.t .t . University-Related Real Estate Taxes Paid to Local Governments. 
(TRE)UR = (TR)u +(TR)Fs +(TR)s +(TRB)UR 
(TR)u• Real estate taxes paid 10 local aovermnenu by lhe univenity 
(TR)FS= Real estate taxes paid 10 local aovermncnts by local farulty md profeuionalsuppon staff 
(Model G.l.l.l, page 22) 
(TR)s= Real estal.e taxes paid 10 localaovemmcnts by s111dent1 ~•iding locally (Model G.1.1.2, 
page 22) 
(TRB)UR .. Real estate taxes paid 10 local aovermncnts by local busines~es for real propcny aUoc:ated 
10 univenitv-~lated busineu (Model G.l.l.3. oaae 22) 












Model G.l.l .l . Real &tate Taxes Paid to Local Governments by Local Faculty and Professional Support Staff. 
(TR)FS =(FSL>[(!- / 8 )(pt) V,. +(/8 )(AAR)(rt)] 
NPR 
(FSL)· Number of faculty and professional suppon ltaff ~idina locaUy 889 
fn .. Proponion of local faculty and profeuionalsupport staff who rent bowin& (from survey) 0.17734<4 
(pt) - Average effective property tax 1111e 0.0432 
VPR - Total ulelled vahw.ion of all owner-occupied private residences (Tu. capKity $1,074,225,291 
usesllllellt. Aueuon' Off"JCes) 
NPR - Total number of local privlle ~idena:s (Area Planning Office) 29,127 
(AAR)· Avenge amual rent (from llllVey) $5,791 
(n)- Propon.ion of rental expenditures auributable to taxes 0.21 
I (TR)Fs · $1,358,178 • 
Model G .1.1.2. Real &tate Taxes Paid to Local Governments by Students Residing Locally. 
(TR )s = (SL )(AR)s (n) 
(SL)= Number of IIUdenu renting housing locally (from IUlVey) 4,898 
(AR)s• A venae amual n:ntal expenditure per ltUdent (from llllVey) $3,095 
(n) ... Propon.ion of rental expenditures attributable to property taxes 0.21 
I (TR)s= $3,182,788 
Model G.1.13. Real &tate Taxes Paid to Local Governments by Local Businesses for Real Property Allocated to 
University-Related Business. 
, 
[ BVu•] (TRB)UR = (pt) -- (V8 ) 
BVL 
(pt)- Average effective property tax 1111e 0.0432 
BVuR= 
Total univenity-related local busineu volume (Model 8 .1, page 1 5) $304,549,982 
BVL- I..oc:al business volume (Minnesoc.l Depanmenl of Revenue) S2,958,214,SOO 
(V8 )= 
Assessed valuation of local business real property (Asses son' Offices) $521,615,718 
I (TRB)uR= $2,322,334 
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Model G.l.l.l. Real Fstate Taxes Paid to Local Governments b_y Local Facul__ty_and Professional S~rt Staff. 
(TR)" = (Fs.>[ (1- / 8 )(pt) V,.. +(/8 )(AAR)(rt)] 
NPR 
(FSL)= Number of faculty and professional suppon ll.lff ~idin& JocaUy 889 
In= Proponion of local facuJty and professional suppon staff who rent bowing (from survey) 0.177344 
(pt) .. Average effeaive property tax r.1e 0.0432 
VPR"' 
Tocal asseued vai!Wion of all owner-occupied privale residences (Tax e&pKity $1.0'7 4,225,291 
assessment, Assesson' Off10es) 
NPR - Tocal number of local privale ~idences (Area Ptllll'ling Office) 29,127 
(AAR)= Average armual rent (from III!Vey) $5,791 
(n)- Proponion of rental expcnditun:s auribluble 10 taxes 0.21 
, 
_t (TR)Fs"' $1,358,178 
Model G.1.12. Real Fstate Taxes Paid to Local Governments by Students Residin_g LocaUy. 
(TR)s = (SL)(AR)s(n) 
(SL)= Number of students renting bowing locally (from III!Vey) 4,898 
(AR)s- Average armuaiJUJtal expendiblre per IIUdenl (from III!Vey) $3,095 
(n)= Proponion of rental expendiblres auribulable 10 property taxes 0.21 
j (TR)s= $3,182,788 
Model G.1.13. Real Fstate Taxes Paid to Local Governments by Local Businesses for Real Property Allocated to 
University-Related Business. 
[ BVuR] (TRB)UR = (pt) -- (VB) 
BVL 
(pt)= Average dfeaive property tax r.1e 0.0432 
BVuR= 
TotaiiDiivenity-relaled local busineu volume (Model 8 .1, p~ge 15) $304,549,982 
BVL= Local business volume {Minne$ola Department of Revenue) $2,958,214,500 
(Vs)= Assessed valuation of local business real property (Assesson' Offices) $521,615,718 
I (TRB)uR• $2,322,334 
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Model G.1.2 Intergovernmental Aid to Local Governments Allocated to the University's Presence. 
(SA)uR = (SA)cH + (SA)K' 
(SA)CH= Slale aid 10 local public schools allocaled 10 children of univenity-relaaed families $3,784,798 
(Model G.l.21, ~2e 24) 
(SA)K'· Olher intergovernmental aid received by local govemmenll on a per capita basis (Model $3,4Sl.SS2 
G. l.2.2. ~2e 24) 
I (SA)uR• $7,236,351 
Model G.1.2.1. State Aid to Local Public Schools Allocated to 0\ildren of University-Related Families. 
(SA) =(A { CHP,.+CHP,] 
CH PS CH 
PS 
(Aps)= Total slale aid 10 local public schools (School District Profiles) $S0,841,46S 
CHPFs= Number of children of fiCUity and professional support staff attending public schools 620 
(from survev) 
CHPs= Number of students' children .uending public schools (from survey) 6SO 
CHps= Total enrollment of local public schools (School District Offices) 17,060 
I (SA)cH· $3,784,798 
Model G.1.2.2. Other Intergovernmental Aid Received by Local Governments on a Per Capita Basis. 
(SA) =[FSHL +SHL ](/G) 
K' PO~ R 
Ul 
FSHL"' Number of persons in households of faculty and profeuional SUflP9rt staff residing 2,991 
locally (from survey) 
SHL- Number of penons in households of studenu residing locally (from survey) 16,342 
POPu- Local resident population (1990 CetUIU of PopuliJIW11 liM Housing, Slllrt"""1 84,100 
PoDuliJtloll liM Housi11tt Cluu'tlcuristks) 
(/G)R= lnrergovemmental aid received by local govemmenu (City Oerb' Offices) $1S,014,2S7 
I (SA)K'· $3,4S1.SS2 
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Model G.1.3. Other Revenues Collected by Local Governments from University-Related Activities. 
(OR)u, =(IF,>[~~:] 
(l.FR)= Licemes and fca ooUcct.cd by localaovemrna~~.~ $2,063,689 
BVuR= 
Tocal univenity-rellled local business volume (Model 8.1, paae 1 S) $304,S49,982 
BVL- Local business volume (Minnesoca Deputment of Revenue) S2.9S8.214,SOO 
I (OR)uR= S212,4S8 
Model G.2. Local Government Operating Costs Allocated to University-Related Influences. 
(WC)uR = (MC)uR + (PS)uR 
(MC)uR= 
Municipal JeJVice CXliU aJIOCII.ed to 111ivenity-rellled influences (Model G.2.1, paae 2S) $4,393,394 
(PS)uR= 
Local public school CXliU aUOCII.ed 1.0 univenity-rellled penons (Model G.2.2, paae 26) $7,3S4,171 
I (WC)uR= $11,747,s6S 
Model G.2.1. Municipal Service Costs Allocated to University-Related Influences. 
(MC)uR = POP w POP u (Bitt) 
[ (FS,)+(S,) + FSH, +(SH), l 
2 
(FSL)= Number of faculty and professional suppon aaff resi~ locaUy 889 
(SL)= Number of atudenu reaiding locally 4,898 
POPw= Local daytime population [ POPLR -number employed hued on household awvey + 9S,s46 
number employed bued on employer surveys I 
FSHL= Number of penons in households of faa.Jity and professional auppon aaff residing 2,991 
locally 
(SH)L= Number of penon a in households of studenu residing locaUy 16,342 
POPu= Local resident population (1990 Ce1UIU of Pop11llllill11 •Jill Ho1Ui116> s,,._, 84,100 
Popul11Jw11 11Jid Housbtz Cluuacteri.ltlcs) 
(Bitt)= Operating budget for municipal services of alllocalgovemmenu (acluding public $2S,032,627 
schools) 
I (MC)uR= $4,393,394 
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Model G.2.2. Local Public School CostS Allocated to Universitv-Related Persons. 
(PS) =[ CHPFS+CHP, }B ) 
UR CH PS 
PS 
CHPFs= Number of childrm of faculr.y md profeasional support staff aa.endina public schools 620 
(from 111rvev) 
CHps= 
Number of swdcnu' childrm attending public schools (from 111rvey) 650 
CHps= Total enrollment of local public schools (public schools' annual reporu) 
17,060 
Bps= Operating budget of local public schools ((School District Offioea) $98,789,101 
I (PS)uR= $7,354,171 
Model G.3. Real Estate Taxes For~ne Due to University's Tax Exempt Status. 
(FRJt£ lua =[IT,,- (T,)u J[ ~ ]-(T, lu 
JTRE= Total real estaiC taxes coUected from local governments (Cir.y Cerlts' reporu) $46,455,866 
(TR)u= Real estate taxea paid to local governments by lhe university so 
Au= 
Acres of lhe univenir.y 257 
AL= Acres of SL Cloud area less Au 113,727 
I (FRRE)uR= $104,981 
APPENDIXC 
Economic Impact of St. Ooud State University 
on St. Ooud Incomes and Jobs Created 
Model 1.1. Number of I...ocal Jobs Attributable to the University's Presence. 
JL = FS +(j)[(EL)uR +(WC)uR] 
FS= Tocal number of faculty and professional support staff 
}= Full-time jobs per dollar of direct e.xpendiwres in the local environmc:rltl 
(£L)UR .. Univenity-relatc:d local purchases (Sec Modd 8 .1.1, page IS) 
(EL)uR= 
Local government opcnling con allocaled to univcnity-rcllled influcnoc:s (Model Gl, 
page lS) 
I JL= 
Model 1.2. Personal Income of I...ocal Individuals Attributable to the University's Presence. 
PluR = (fL)(WFs)+(P)(EL)uR 
(/L) .. Proportion of the facuhy and profeuionalsupport staff who reside locally (SuJVey) 
WFs= 
Grou axnpc:nsation to facuhy 111d professional support llaff 
P= Payrolls and profits per dollar of local direct expenditures OMPLAN) 













1 Based upon the average wage per job within St. Cloud MSA in 1990 (BEA 
CA30 Regional Economic Profiles [machine readable data] 
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APPENDIXD 
Average and Total Student Spending 
Table 3. Averaae llld Total Student SpendinJt by Classification 1992. 
Oassific.tion Number of Studenu Averaae SPtndinlt Total SpendinJt 
Commutina from Ouuide St 1,151 $1,112.94 $832,854 
OoudMSA 
Commuting from outside the 5,861 $5,243.49 $30,676,603 
immediate St Ooud area2 
Uvin& off-ampul within the 5,503 $1,115.88 $42,381,067 
immediate St Ooud area 
Livinlt on-c:amllUI 2700 $1,538.91 $4 153 039 
Total 15 221 $5 127.36 $78 043,563 
Table 4. Averue llld Total Student Spendinlt by Classification Summer School Studenu 1992. 
Oassification Number of Studenu Average Spending Total Spending 
Commutina from Ouuide SL 481 $370.98 $994,631 
OoudMSA 
Commutina from outside the 2,450 $1,747.83 $3,541 ,673 
immediate St Ooud area 
Uvin& off-ampul within the 2,298 $2,571.96 $3,122,915 
immediate SL Ooud area 
Living on-campus 1127 $512.97 $578,211 
Total 6 356 $1,296.01 $8,237 430 
2 The immediate St. Cloud area is defined as St. Cloud, Sartell, Sauk 
Rapids, Waite Park, St. Augusta, Haven Twp, Le Sauk Twp, Minden Twp 
and St. Cloud Twp. 
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TableS. Average md total expenditures for studeniS commuting from outside SL Cloud MSA 
Category Ava. Monlhly 9-MODih Summer Total Spending 
SoendinR (liSt StudC211S) (481 StudeniS) 
Motels $47.07 $40636 SS661 S46,296 
Groceries SI0.42 S107 889 SIS 029 S122 918 
ClolhinR. Acceuories S16.10 S166 7S9 S23.229 S189 989 
Furniture Household S4.39 S4S 478 $633S SSI 813 
Dining Out S21.22 S219 818 S30620 S250438 
Beauty & Barber S2.54 S26.277 S3660 S29937 
Taxi 111d Bus Fares S0.34 S3,S37 S493 $4030 
AUIOmobile RentJLease so.oo so so so 
AUIOmobile Insurance so.oo so so so 
Leul Services so.oo so so so 
OtildCare so.oo so so so 
Veterinarian Services so.oo so so so 
Owitable Donations so.oo so so so 
Automobile Dealers Service Stations S8.07 S83 630 S11 650 S9S,2.80 
A111omobile Parkin& (off-campus) and S0.41 $4,29S SS98 $4,893 
CarWashinR 
Docton & OC21tists S1.46 SIS 1S9 S2112 S17.271 
Hospitals so.oo so so so 
Laandrv. Drv Oe~r~inR. Shoe Repair S1.27 S13 138 S1 830 S14 968 
Household Repain so.oo so so so 
Motion Pictures Theater S3.S9 S37 141 ss 174 S42.31S 
BowlinR. Other Sooru & Reaeation S2.Sl S26024 S362S S29649 
Other $4.27 $44,21S $61S9 SS0374 
TOTAL S123.66 S832 8S4 S1166S6 S9SO 171 
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Table 6. Average and Tocal Expenditures by Calqorie. for Studenu Commuting from Ouuide the lmmediaae SL Cloud Area, but from 
Within the 'llue.e-County MSA 
Category Avg. Monthly 9-Moolh Summer Tocal Spending 
Socndirur (5 867 Studenu1 C2.4SO Studenu) 
Mocel $1.65 $7,263 Sl 011 $8.275 
Teledlone $50.64 $2673 733 $372175 $3045907 
Electricity S2S.69 $1.356 720 $188 851 SI.545,S71 
Gas $11.22 $592450 $82467 $674 917 
Oil $1.68 $88 931 $12 379 $101.310 
Water/Garbaae $3.62 $190999 S26.S86 S217.S85 
Other Utility $6.22 $328 693 $45753 $374 446 
Groceries $104.35 S5.S09 993 $766 973 $6.276966 
Oothing, Acceuorie. $45.48 $2 401,375 $334,263 $2 735 638 
Furniture Household $15.83 $835766 $116 336 $952102 
Dining Out $49.20 $2,597 696 S361.S91 $2 959.287 
Beauty & Barber $11.86 $626032 $87 142 $713 174 
Taxi and Bus Fares $2.81 $148 303 $20643 $168 946 
Automobile Reni/Luae $24.18 $1.276 618 $177 701 Sl 454,319 
Automobile lnsur111ce $43.17 $2,279 347 $317.277 S2.S96 62S 
legal Services $1.12 $59372 $8.264 $67636 
<llild Care $18.68 $986 307 $137 291 $1 123,598 
Veterinarian Services $2.97 $156 640 $21 804 $178 444 
Olaritable Donations S7.S5 $398673 $55 494 $454 167 
Baby-Sitters, Household Cleaning $7.17 $378,714 $52,716 $431,429 
Setvieet 
Parochial School Tuition $3.11 $164.217 $22 859 $187076 
Automobile Dealers Service Stations $22.51 $1188701 $165 463 $1,354 164 
Automobile Parlcing (off-campus) llld Car $9.30 $490,894 $68,331 $559.224 
Washing 
Doctors & Dentists 
F 
$30.67 S1 619 468 S22S 42S $1 844 893 
HosPitals $10.46 S552.S31 $76 910 $629441 
LonR-Term or Re.idential Care Cosu $0.96 S50.S29 $7034 $57~63 
Laundry. Dry Cleaning, Shoe Repair $10.20 $538 379 $74 941 $613 320 
Household Repairs $8.45 $446 175 $62106 $508.281 
Motion Pictures TIIeater $12.23 $645.517 $89 854 $735 370 
Bowling, Other Sportr & Recreation $22.98 $1.213 466 $168 910 $1 382 376 
Other $16.65 $878 959 $122 348 $1 001 307 
TOTAL $582.61 $30676603 S4 273 348 $34 953 357 
• 
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Table 7. Aven~ge and Total ExpendiiiJJ'eS b) Categories forStudenu Livin_g_ within the lmmcdi.ae SL Cloud Area 
Category Ava. Monlhly 9-Mooah Summer Total Spendina 
SDmdina {S.S03 Studc::nu) ('2.298 Sn¥tenu) 
Motels $1.76 S7~S $1 011 $8,276 
Rent $2S7.88 $12,772 023 st m824 $14.S49 8-47 
Monaaae $53.99 $2673 963 $372 2f17 $3046170 
Teledlone SS0.34 $2493 041 $347 023 $2 840064 
Electricity $22.75 $1126 739 S1S6 839 $1,283.578 
Gas $7.74 $383.S82 $53,393 $436975 
Oil $1.03 SSt 043 S710S SS8 147 
Water/Garbage $2.56 $126 849 $17 6S7 $144.505 
Other Utility $6.29 $311 312 $43,334 $354 645 
Groceries $102.02 $SOS214S $703,326 SS756f170 
Clothina. Accessories $43.50 $2 154 177 $299 8SS $2454 031 
Furniture Household $15.41 $763,360 $106,2S7 $869 617 
Dining Out $47.23 $2 339 160 $32S 604 $2664 764 
Beautv & Barber $12.0S SS96 8SO $83 080 $679929 
Tni and Bus Fares $2.93 . $145 045 $20190 S165,23S 
Automobile Rent./Lease $20.88 $1 034,272 $143 967 $1178 240 
Automobile Insurance $41.46 $2053 340 $285 818 $2 339 ISS 
Leaal Services $0.94 $46748 $6.Sf11 $S3.2SS 
O.ildCare $17.11 $847.S06 $117 970 $965 476 
Veterinarian Services $2.47 $122.SSS $17 059 $139 614 
O.aritable Donations S7.S6 $374 48-4 $52127 $426 610 
Baby-Siuen, Household Cleaning $6.60 $326,977 $4S.S14 $372,491 
Services 
Parochial School Tuition $3.32 $164.246 $22 863 $187109 
Automobile Deal en Service Stations $20.41 $1 010747 $140693 S11Sl 440 
Automobile Parking (off-campus) and $9.27 $459,135 $63,910 $523,045 
CarWashina 
Oocton & Dentisu $26.59 $1,316 774 $183,291 Sl.SOO 065 
Hosoitals $4.S3 $224,387 $31,234 $2S5 621 
Long-Term or Residential Care Olsu $0.00 so so so 
Laundry, Dry Ocanina, Shoe Repair S10.4S $517755 $72f170 SS89 82S 
Houlchold Rcpain $6.64 $328 750 $45 761 $374.511 
Motion Pictures Theater $12.44 $616 314 $85 789 $702103 
Bowling, Other Spons & Rccrca1ion $22.24 $1101 233 $153,288 $1,2S4.S21 
Other $16.93 $838690 $116 743 S9S5 433 
TOTAL $8S7.32 $42 381067 $5 899 309 $48 280370 
32 
Table 8. Averaae and Total EXJ)ellditures bl Ca~qoriesfor Srudents Livina On-Campus. 
Ca~qory Avg. Moruhly 9-Mon&h Summer Total Spending 
Spending (2,700 Students) (1 127 Students) 
Groc:eries $36.46 $886051 $123.281 $1009 332 
Clothina. Accessories $24.83 $603 442 $83 960 $687 402 
Furniture Household $16.11 $391 497 $54 471 $445 969 
Din ina Out $19.33 $469792 $65 365 $535 157 
Beautv & Barber $5.20 $126450 $17.594 $144 044 
Taxi and Bus Fares $1.96 $47 701 $6637 $54 338 
Automobile Rent/Luse $11.22 $272695 $37 942 $310636 
Automobile lmuranoe $5.35 $130051 $18 095 $148 146 
Leaal Services $0.09 $2,250 $313 $2.563 
Owitable Donations $1.96 $47701 $6637 $54 338 
Automobile Dealers Service Stations $4.91 $119250 $16.592 $135 &42 
Automobile Parking (off-campus) and $2.17 $52,651 $7,326 $59,976 
CarWashina 
Docton & Dentists $7.37 $179 101 $24 919 $204 020 
Hospitals $2.11 $51 300 $7 138 $58 437 
Laundrv. Drv Oeanina. Shoe Reoair $7.85 $190 801 $26.547 $217 348 
Household Re~in $0.46 $11,250 $1.565 $12 815 
Motion Picrures Theater $6.13 $148 949 $20724 $169 673 
Bowlina. Other Soorts & Recreation $6.44 $156.599 $21 789 $178 387 
Olher $11.04 $268 199 $37 316 $305,515 




Please remember that all responses are strictly confidential. 
Off-Campus Student Questionnaire 
1. How many people live in your household (parents, children, relatives, etc.? ___ _ 
A. How many household residents are 18 or under? 
B. How many children attend public grade or high school? 
2. Do you live within Stearns, Benton, or Sherburne Counties? (yes or no) 
If not, please skip to question 4. 






Please skip to question 5. 
Haven Township 
I.e Sauk Township 
Minden Township 
St. Cloud Township 
Other 
(where?). ___ _ 
4. If you live outside Benton, Stearns, or Sherburne Counties, perhaps you occasionally stay 
in local motels in bad weather. How much do you annually spend for the motel 
rooms? ___ _ 
Please skip to question 7 on the back of the form. 
5. If you live within Benton, Stearns or Sherburne ~ounties, 
Do you rent ___ _ How much do you pay monthly for rent? $ ___ _ 
own ___ _ How much do you pay monthly for 
mortgage, home insurance and taxes? $ ____ _ 




$ ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
Please see other side. 
Oil $ ___ _ 
Water/Garbage$ ___ _ 
Other $ ___ _ 
Please remember that aU responses are strictly confidentiaL 
On-Campus Student Questionnaire 
1. How many people (parents, children, other relatives, friends, etc.) from 
2. 
outside the immediate St Cloud area visited you last year? Count each visit separately if 
friends or relatives visited more than once. 
How many of these visitors were from outside Benton, Stearns, or 
Sherburne County? 
If this is your first year here, how many non-local visitors do you anticipate? ____ _ 
What is your visitors' average length of stay (1-24 hours= one day.) ____ days. 
About how much did each of your visitors spend here? $ ____ _ 
3. Please estimate your average monthly expenditures within the St. Cloud area for the 
following. Please do not include amounts spent outside the immediate St. Cloud area. 
Groceries $. ___ _ Automobile Rent/Lease$. ___ _ 
Oothing, Accessories $. ___ _ Auto Insurance $. ___ _ 
Furniture, Household $. ___ _ Legal services $. ___ _ 
Beauty & Barber $ ___ _ Olaritable Donations $. ___ _ 
Taxi and Bus Fares $. ___ _ 
Dining Out (off campus) 
Automobile Dealers, Service Stations 
Automobile Parking (off campus) & Car Washing 
Doctors and Dentists (off campus) Please include payments made 
by your insurance) 
Hospitals (include payments made by your insurance) 
Laundry, Dry Oeaning, Shoe Repair 
Household Repairs (not made by SCSU Maintenance Dept) 
Motion Pictures, Theater (off campus only) 
Bowling, Other Sports & Recreation (off-campus only) 
Other 
4. What is your average monthly checking account balance in all St 91oud 
$. ___ _ 
$. ___ _ 
$. ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$. ___ _ 
$. ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
financial institutions? The average balance is found at the top the statement. $. ___ _ 
What is your average monthly savings account balance? $ __ _ 
Thanks for your help with the St. Cloud State University Impact Survey. 
If you have any questions about this survey, please call me at 255-3742 
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7. How many people (parents, children, other relatives, friends, etc.) from 
8. 
outside the immediate St. Cloud area visited you last year? Count each visit separately if 
friends or relatives visited more than once. 
How many of these visitors were from outside Benton, Stearns, or 
Sherburne County? 
If this is your first year here, how many non-local visitors do you anticipate? ____ _ 
What is your visitors' average length of stay (1-24 hours= one day.) ____ days. 
About how much did each of your visitors spend here? $. ____ _ 
9. Please estimate your average monthly expenditures within the St. Cloud area for the 
following. Please do not include amounts spent outside the immediate St. Cloud area. 
Groceries $. ___ _ Automobile Rent/Lease$ ___ _ 
Oothing, Accessories $ ___ _ Auto Insurance $ ___ _ 
Fumirure, Household $. ___ _ Legal services $ ___ _ 
Dining Out $ ___ _ Child care $. ___ _ 
Beauty & Barber $. ___ _ Veterinarian Services $. ___ _ 
Taxi and Bus Fares $. ___ _ Charitable Donations $. ___ _ 
Baby-Sitters, Household Cleaning Services $. ___ _ 
Parochial School Tuition $. ___ _ 
Automobile Dealers, Service Stations $. ___ _ 
Automobile Parking (off campus) & Car Washing $. ___ _ 
Doctors and Demists (include payments made by your insurance) $. ___ _ 
Hospitals (include paymcntli made by your insurance) $. ___ _ 
Long-Term or Residential Care Costs (include payments made by insurance)$ ___ _ 
Laundry, Dry Cleaning, Shoe Repair $ ___ _ 
Household Repairs $ ___ _ 
Motion Pictures, Theater $ ___ _ 
Bowling, Olhcr Sports & Recreation $. ___ _ 
Olher $. ___ _ 
10. What is your average monthly checking account balance in all St. Cloud 
financial institutions? The average balance is found at the top the statement. $. ___ _ 
What is your average monthly savings account balance? $ ___ _ 
Thanks for your help with the St. Cloud State University Impact Survey. 
If you have any questions about this survey, please call me at 255-3742 
SCSU VISITOR SURVEY 1993 
Dear Department Chair or Director: 
Please help with the Economic Impact Study of SCSU on the local economy by 
filling out this form. ESTIMATE the number of visitors your department or center 
receives from outside the St. Cloud Area during a typical year, including the 
summer session. If a visitor comes more than once, include each visit in the 
total. Please return this form to me through campus mail. 
Sincerely, 
~lP~f £ "'<:;~~--t R-<e/ 
Mary E. Edwards 
Economics Department 
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